
Optum MS Digital Binder

Caring for your MS patients 
doesn’t need to be a challenge.

Choosing the right specialty pharmacy can provide support 
and services MS patients need. When patients get support, 
they stay in treatment, and that results in better outcomes.

“ The multiple sclerosis team has been the best thing you 
could have done for a patient like me. This is a great service, 
and I am thankful that it is provided to me.”

 — Multiple sclerosis patient 



Optum Specialty Pharmacy
Phone: 1-855-427-4682
Fax: 1-877-342-4596
specialty.optumrx.com

Optum Infusion Pharmacy
Phone: 1-877-342-9532
Fax: 1-888-594-4844
infusion.optumrx.com

Contact

specialty.optumrx.com
infusion.optumrx.com


Optum prescribing assets
These MS-specific tools will help when filling out and sending 
prescription information.

Prescribe

http://specialty.optumrx.com
https://specialty.optumrx.com/forms
https://www.brainshark.com/OptumRx/vu?pi=zHozpo1BJze6mwz0
https://www.brainshark.com/OptumRx/vu?pi=zI5zdu4g8ze6mwz0
https://specialty.optumrx.com/forms
https://www.brainshark.com/OptumRx/vu?pi=zHuzUlAYGze6mwz0
https://www.brainshark.com/OptumRx/vu?pi=zIBzgSXZFze6mwz0
https://specialty.optumrx.com/forms
specialty.optumrx.com


Optum tools
Learn more about the tools that support you and your patients.

Tools

https://www.brainshark.com/OptumRx/vu?pi=zHTzLb7l6ze6mwz0
https://www.brainshark.com/OptumRx/vu?pi=zI4z4mSsDze6mwz0
https://www.brainshark.com/OptumRx/vu?pi=zIjzLeHxcze6mwz0


Optum Therapy Solutions
50% of people living with multiple 
sclerosis are also living with depression. 

Clinical evidence has shown that depression 
directly affects patients’ ability to stay on 
track with their treatment. 

Hub partnership
Optum Specialty Pharmacy can deliver 
medications on average of three times faster 
than manufacturing hubs. 

Every day counts when treating multiple 
sclerosis. Delays in treatment can cause 
relapses and disease progression.

Continuing education
We support your and your office  
with monthly CE opportunities. 

Check back regularly for  
updated opportunities.
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